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ADHERENCE PACKAGING HELPS THE MEDICINE GO DOWN
At the recent Healthcare Compliance Packaging
Packaging design and the Deep Draw Container Forming
Council’s annual symposium, RxAdherence 2011, it was
Method enable pharmaceutical manufacturers to package the
revealed that pharmaceutical and biotechnology marketers
same number of doses as conventional blow-fill-seal unit-dose
are quite interested in packaging, particularly as it relates to packaging with up to 70% less bulk drug volume.
improving patient adherence — the degree to which patients
According to a June 2011 Reportlinker research
adhere to taking medications as directed.
report, Active & Intelligent Packaging Market, while more
Mystic Pharmaceuticals Inc. has placed itself in the
costly biotech-based drugs will catapult the pharma
center of this trend, said Timothy Sullivan, CEO of the
market to above-average growth, these compounds will
Austin, TX-based specialty drug company. The company’s
depend on more sophisticated medical devices that
recent award of a U.S. patent for its manufacturing
promote user compliance.
technology is proof enough to Sullivan that Mystic has
Mystic is not the only specialty pharmaceutical company
positioned itself as a market leader in the adherence
aware of this growing trend. Catalent Pharma Solutions
packaging arena.
has designed Delpouch, a unit“Our next step is to engage
dose topical treatment package.
with pharmaceutical and
This device vehicle delivers the
biotechnology companies to
right amount of medication to
integrate their drug compounds
an affected area in a safe and
into our delivery systems,” said
convenient manner. The system
Sullivan. “The goal for many of
also features Catalent’s Media
Mystic’s new unit-dose blister packaging delivers
these companies is not only to
Enhanced Packaging
powdered drugs in a new delivery system.
develop novel delivery systems,
technology, which offers
but to set a course for
patients a gateway to specific,
adherence packaging.”
product-centered content via the internet, a smart phone
The new patent covers what the firm calls its Deep Draw application, and an embedded watermark to enhance
Container Forming Method, which is used to manufacture
product security.
unit-dose blister packaging for Mystic’s VersiDoser and
Brands can leverage this technology to deliver productVRx2 delivery platforms for drugs and biologics. While
specific content, video instructions in multiple languages, or
VersiDoser packages and delivers drugs in liquid form,
special offers, without using valuable packaging real estate.
VRx2 can deliver powdered drugs, reconstituted powders
Finally, the design includes several passive engagement
as liquids, or a combination of drugs that, while packaged
devices that can enhance a patient’s experience. These
separately in the delivery system, come together at the time
devices range from the way the package is constructed to
of dosing.
provide reminder prompting through day/night graphics and
The Deep Draw Container Forming Method creates
printing of the days of the week, to increased billboard
blister packages for both Mystic delivery platforms, which
space that allows physicians to provide notes or additional
can be used for ophthalmic, intranasal, and other routes of
educational information that can empower patients to
delivery into the body. “The blister design and process we
manage their own medication regimens.
use to form, fill, and seal allows us to aseptically
Packaging Strategies’ Perspective: The pharmaceumanufacture unit-dosage forms that are both a package and tical industry is moving toward adherence packaging as
a device,” said Sullivan.
a way to improve patient compliance and subsequent
Unit-dose blisters are pre-loaded into delivery devices
therapeutic results. Combining packaging with delivery
that precisely control dose volume and delivery consistency
systems is one way that manufacturers can
and can be self-administered by the patient.
achieve these objectives. PS

Click on the question here to blog your responses.
Food waste is a problem with major global ramifications. Should the packaging industry
be more focused on that issue instead of other package sustainability goals?
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